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Abstract 
A correlation exists between current attempts to integrate the University System and Institutes of Teacher Training in Argentina, 
and policies applied in the 1990s with the passage of the Federal Law of Education and the Law of Higher Education. These 
policies include the birth of what are known today as Curricular Complementation Cycles or Licensure Cycles which allow 
graduates of the Institutes of Teacher Training to reach an academic degree level and allow graduates of teaching programs at the 
Formative Institutes to access graduate level programs. This paper seeks to analyze and understand the effects that policies 
looking to integrate the higher education system had in the wake of the passage of the National Law of Education and the birth of 
the National Institute of Teacher Training.  
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1. Introduction 
This paper seeks to provide a general framework for integration strategies of two higher education subsystems, 
using those processes carried out regarding teacher formation as a focus for analysis. 
The objective of the present work is to come to know and understand the processes carried out following the 
establishment of the National Law of Education and the creation of the National Institute of Teacher Formation in 
terms of integration strategies present in the Argentine higher education systems, especially the Teacher Formation 
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system. At the same time, a more general objective is to identify the philosophies upon which these processes are 
based, understanding these processes to be two differentiated periods from a discursive standpoint. 
It is possible to observe two periods; both having as a milestone the passing of laws to regulate the Argentine 
education system. Firstly, an integrated nucleus encompassing an education system governed by the Law of 
Transference Nº 24.049 passed in 1991, the Federal Law of Education Nº 24.195 passed in 1993 and later 
overturned, and the Law of Higher Education  passed in 1995 (still in force today). This regulatory and normative 
framework was passed and implemented during the presidency of Dr. Carlos Menem. Due to limits on the length of 
this work, we will not make additional reference to the historical, political and social contexts present at the moment 
these laws were passed in the country. Attempting to fulfill one of our objectives, we will only seek to identify the 
philosophies that underlie each of the laws as they relate to each system’s integration policies. 
Subsequently, the National Law of Education was passed in December 2006 during the presidency of Dr. Nestor 
Kirchner, making way for the creation of the National Institute of Teacher Formation  which we will make reference 
to later on. 
Given this information, we can make out two phases during the last thirty years regarding norms of the education 
system in general. From a discursive standpoint, each phase is marked by clear differences as relates to philosophies 
and conceptualizations of the education process. It is curious to note that faced with two clearly different 
philosophies, the Higher Education System continues to be governed by a normative framework that seemingly does 
not coincide with current educational logic. 
 
2. Methodological Considerations 
 
The present paper constitutes one focus of analysis of a wider research study and as such the methodological 
considerations respond to that study’s guidelines. Therefore, and because of its length, we have carried out an 
analysis of the principal normative framework that regulates the function of the Higher Education System. Using 
this analysis, we then proceed to identify those norms that regulate the processes relating to the interior of the higher 
education subsystems in order to later analyze the strategies that were configured around the base philosophies that 
frame the integration policies underlying each of the selected norms. 
 
3. Development 
 
The proposal for integration and interaction among higher education systems in Argentina during recent years 
can be found in Chapter V of the Federal Law of Education, which establishes what is understood to be higher 
education and the need for vertical and horizontal articulation within it. On the other hand, the Law of Higher 
Education also defines what is understood to constitute higher education and what it encompasses in its Title II, 
including the formation of professionals, technicians and teachers as part of higher education. 
Although teacher formation, especially in Latin America, has its roots together with the configuration of nation 
states beginning with the birth of Normal Schools, legislation regarding its functioning was not related to that which 
governed the University (Law 1.597 or Avellaneda Law) but rather was based on norms set in place by the newly 
formed institutions for teacher formation. 
After the passing of the Law of Higher Education, the relationship between both formation subsystems began to 
be considered. Of particular interest in the case of teacher formation is the transferring of Institutes to the 
jurisdictions, as this initiated a path towards a definition of spaces of development and identification of that which 
was reserved to each institution. 
Indeed, the Argentine state’s structural reform policies were applied to all areas after the privatization of public 
service companies and the reduction of public social spending. The transferring of formative institutes to the 
jurisdictional level was one of the first measures designed to reduce public spending at the national level. This 
meant a redefinition of the formative system where, among other changes, basic contents to be taught in schools 
were established and later on measures to form the type of teachers the new system required were adopted. 
The laws cited above and the Resolutions of the Federal Council of Education  are integrated in a normative body 
sufficiently compact enough to regulate all levels of the education system. Using the aforementioned laws as a base, 
an interminable number of national and provincial regulations were generated to attempt to carry out the political-
educational project at a rapid pace. Perhaps the most significant development was that after the transferring of the 
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formative systems, the jurisdictions became responsible for their own formation systems and all institutional 
evaluation, accreditation and restructuring depended on them. 
Among the most immediate consequences, we identify a profound dismantling of the interior of said jurisdictions 
which created a formative system without the possibility for mobility inside the same institution and even intra- and 
inter-jurisdictionally. It is evident that the attempts at transformation that were applied as the aforementioned laws 
were implemented did not give utmost importance to the human factor. This can be observed in the various protests 
and resistance movements that sprung up after the application of the so-called “education transformation.” 
On the other hand, in the university system, the large majority of teacher formation programs implemented 
modifications to their courses of study internally, most importantly to the naming of courses, and immersed 
themselves in the new bibliography that made reference to the profound changes that the “education transformation 
and teacher reform” implied. It is possible to observe that in many cases these modifications continue to be in force, 
visible in the names of some courses included in teacher formation programs, course names that only make sense in 
the context of modifications driven by education norms of the 1990s. 
As indicated above, the Law of Higher Education makes reference to a completely organized higher education 
system in which each institution has a responsibility (to form professionals, technicians or teachers). As such, many 
universities that already had teacher education programs began offering formation programs that would come after 
those offered by the institutes of teacher formation, giving rise to the creation of what are today known as “licensure 
cycles” or Cycles of Curricular Complementation. These formation programs had and continue to have as their 
objective compliance with the norms and dispositions set forth by the Federal Council of Education , which provides 
for the creation of complementary programs that coexist with those offered by institutes in jurisdictions of the same 
geographical area. 
These complementary formation offers gave rise to the diversification of functioning structures and stirred the 
debate regarding the type of relationship that universities maintained with institutes, as development policies in the 
“new and reformed institutes of formation” included giving priority to research. This echoes theories of teacher 
formation that understand practice to be joined with both reflection on theory and research. These lines of thought 
were reflected in the transformation of practice and the need to associate it with research, generating spaces in which 
teachers should assume the role of researchers as well as teachers. 
The task of researching has been and continues to be associated with the University, being the institution that 
generates and produces knowledge to be later taken by the institutes and transformed into knowledge ready to be 
taught. 
After the modifications, the Institutes sought to generate strategies to transform themselves into generators of and 
reproducers of knowledge. This implied redefining the “substantive functions” of institutes. They were encouraged 
to become “small scale universities” whose task was not only teacher education but now also “research and 
extension.” 
Today we can observe that policies providing incentives for research are directed at universities and those who do 
carry out research at institutes do so with their own resources or in exchange for class hours. Their work is only 
recognized within the interior of the subsystem and when it comes time to categorize research institutions, work 
carried out in Institutes of Teacher Formation is not valued. 
In relation to the modification or transformation of the formative system, these were put in place with the 
instrumental mark of experts, a mark presented as being natural and necessary, almost neutral. Though it is 
necessary to recognize that all change or reform implies essential technical aspects, this characterization attempted 
to displace and hide the political-ideological dimension beneath these processes. 
It is important to remember that “an educational reform must be understood as an ideological program, more 
precisely as discourse with hegemonic pretenses.”  This is just as applicable to the reforms of the 1990s as it is to 
later reforms, as the “field of educational reforms is a field of disputes over the production of meaning, for the 
configuration of a cultural policy.” 
Taken from another standpoint, those policies designed and implemented beginning in 2003 sought to distance 
themselves from the neoliberal and neoconservative model of the 1990s which they demonized in discourse. 
Considering that the institutional crisis of 2001 marked a breaking point in the relationship between the State and 
society, substantial changes to the educational model of the nineties cannot be observed. The most important 
measures do not manage to mark a break with this model, rather they seem not to alter its nucleus of basic 
definitions. It is possible to observe an educational philosophy with the same logic of functioning in practice, 
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although from a discursive standpoint in instances of interrelationships they present themselves as being superior 
and all-encompassing. Evidently, beginning in 2003, the role of the State is defined within the framework of 
creation of educational policies, just as it was in the previous period. Those criticizing neoliberalism, especially as it 
relates to the reduction of the State’s role and to fundamentalism of the market, express the need to give unity to the 
formative system and propose that teacher formation have as its mission, among others, “to contribute to the 
construction of a more just society” (National Law of Education). 
One difference with the policies adopted in the previous decade – which were designed and executed with no 
basis in prior diagnostics – seems to be that now numerous documents and norms account for diagnostics at the 
teacher formation system level which are almost imperative to coincide with. Within these diagnostics we can 
identify a legacy of institutional fragmentation, together with “vacuums in the processes for monitoring and 
evaluating the formative system, little interrelation between the public and private system and scarcity of 
information regarding the system’s needs.” Nevertheless, some extremely questionable measures from the nineties 
are given value and continued in these diagnostics, such as the Federal Network of Continuing Teacher Formation 
which transformed teacher training into a competitive track based on commercial criteria and on approaches 
compliant with the contents of the reform. Given this, we can suppose that beginning in 2003, the “work” carried out 
during the previous decade would be taken advantage of in some sense. 
On the one hand, certain objectives come onto the political scene, such as the restoring of consequences from 
neoliberalism and the promotion of social cohesion. On the other hand, with the pretext of joining the public and 
private spheres, the paradigm of social responsibility of individuals and institutions for whom responsibilities were 
previously reserved for the state are appealed to. Among these, we must highlight the tendency to establish new 
forms of financing education and as it concerns us, teacher formation. 
The National Institute of Teacher Formation does not have a staff of professors solely dedicated to teacher 
formation, nor is it responsible for dictating programs for initial teacher formation. It is composed of diverse areas 
and lines of work with programs oriented toward the building of agreements and project development which are 
influenced by financial compensations. In some areas, this means public funds available to secure, with access to 
these funds possible by way of competition among projects. 
Beginning in 2006, the National Institute of Teacher Formation  introduces a variety of plans and programs or 
lines of work, many of which are continuations of those begun in the previous period, which are presented as 
accessible options with additional financing. In the new structure, decisions concentrated in provinces and 
institutions are combined with these fixed flexible formats, guided by a principle of eligibility that exacerbates 
competition for resources between institutions and among teachers. Among these lines of work and formation, it is 
important to consider those which relate to teacher formation as post-graduate degrees with characteristics similar to 
those of the University post-graduate programs but without the accreditation criteria developed by universities. 
The image of the National Institute of Teacher Formation has to do with a political strategy designed to 
standardize regulations related to teacher formation and ensure control of this field. We are also able to observe that 
the modifications to the structure of the Ministry of Education which led to the creation of the institute recentralized 
mechanisms for control of the system at this time. 
The National Institute of Teacher Formation condition as a national institute dedicated to formulating policies for 
all formative institutes – for public and private higher education institutes in the provinces and in the Autonomous 
City of Buenos Aires, as well as for national, provincial and private universities – could create legal, and even 
constitutional problems. The autonomy and autarchy conferred upon national universities by the National 
Constitution (art. 19) would be affected by the obligation to comply with the National Institute of Teacher 
Formation policies, an entity which until now has generated policies designed almost exclusively for higher 
education institutes while only tangentially affecting universities, though in fact it does have the ability to regulate 
teacher formation programs that universities offer. 
Universities have expressed their disagreement with some of the documents, such as the one analyzing the 
institutionalization of the national formative system. In principle, this document, like others, was issued to higher 
education institutes and universities in its “outline version” for quick consultation and was later legalized in Annex I 
of the Federal Council of Education  Resolution 30/07. 
As can be observed, the creation of the Institute, on the one hand, continues the tendency initiated in the 1990s to 
establish supra-university organisms that condition and limit academic authority, combined with the introduction of 
additional, extra-budgetary financing mechanisms that alter the autarchy. On the other hand, it supposes a 
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substantive difference with the nineties, not so much in the content of its policies but rather in its legal-
organizational status – as a National Institute – as well as in the strategies utilized so that these policies are effective 
at the system’s base. In this way, they establish managerial mechanisms that seek to ensure policy compliance by 
means of both technologies based on instrumental rationality of supposed neutrality and discretional resource 
management transferred to the jurisdictions and/or institutions.  
In comparison with the nineties, during which time teacher formation was in the hands of lower offices of the 
National Ministry, in this moment the sector has been “organized hierarchically” with the creation of the Institute 
and is currently setting forth incredibly active policy for all formation areas and modalities.  
Nevertheless, among those policies developed in recent years, it is only possible to discern one line of work 
generated by the Ministry of Education. By means of a resolution, it has defined one line of work between the 
National Institute of Teacher Formation and the Universities (National and Private) to establish groups of 
researchers working to develop strategies for surveying the reality of teacher formation. The initiative was repeated 
for only one additional year (2008-2009). 
Although the formative institutions of the nineties were affected by both national policy and policies of their 
respective jurisdictions, the latter made their mark based on relationships of power, on the reach of federal co-
participation and on bureaucratic-administrative tradition. Beginning with the creation of the National Institute of 
Teacher Formation, institutions seemed to be more directly tied to the national level – despite their dependence on 
the provinces – and to jurisdictional policies, meaning that institutions were caught in a tense relationship between 
provincial policies and national policies that each required certain obligations but also financed projects and 
distributed funds directly. 
Just as happens in other areas where the State lays out projects directed at municipalities without going through 
the provinces, in this case many of the projects originating in the National Institute of Teacher Formation  pass 
directly to the institutions without intervention from jurisdictions. Institutions take advantage of the situation as the 
extra-budgetary resources coming from the federal government relieve the economic situation of the provinces. This 
also allows for the possibility of institutes to participate in projects blindly: as long as resources are coming in, their 
origin (federal, provincial, private sector) will not be closely questioned. In addition, it is possible that in many cases 
institutes look more favorably on dependence on the National Institute of Teacher Formation than on their own 
provinces. 
 
4. Conclusions  
 
The passing and application of different norms seeking to organize and structure the education system of the 
Republic of Argentina during the last 30 years are not associated with recurring and continuous practices of 
integration or articulation of the formative systems, both Jurisdictional Institutes and Universities. 
It is possible to see that marked attempts to create a system with a unified structure are not a guarantee of 
mobility within said “system.” It is imperative to draw up a proposal for integration that is established through true 
consensus and dialogue, thought through not only from the perspective of political and economic categories but also 
from centrally important educational areas such as pedagogy, didactics, and learning processes and from the social 
status assigned to teachers within institutions. 
It is also possible to note that the foundational and founding aspects of the University and Institute of Teacher 
Formation as institutions define in a certain sense the space given to their relationship and to processes of 
articulation. In the body of this work we have developed this idea in relation to the objectives of each of these 
institutions as its social mandate dictates, but we warn that social mandates are configured through new 
representations that begin to be built from imaginaries pushing to be instituted. 
We also show that it is possible to redefine those objectives in virtue of the new social and relational scenes that 
present themselves in the world of teacher formation. It is also important to recognize the movement in terms of 
social status assigned to actors in the institution. 
We understand that from its place as a producer of knowledge, the University is able to generate spaces for 
exchange with the Institutes and share the work of researching. Taking into account the substantive functions of the 
University, it is possible to recognize the substantive functions of the Institutes and from there build new agreements 
that make possible synergistic work between them. 
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